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THE EFFECT OF BEARING. PRESSURE' ON THE STATIC 
STRENGTH OF RIVETED JOINTS. 
I.. INTRODUCT I ON • 
1. Object and Scope of Investigation. 
The experimental work presented in this report is concerned pri-
1. 
marily with the allowable rivet bearing pressures recommended by current 
American specifications and building codes. Most modern specifications 
d.o not permit ra.tios. of rivet bearing stresS to plate tension stress 
greater than 2.0. The AlSC specification with a base tensile stress of 
20,000 psi. permits a ratio of 2.0 for rivets in double shear but ,only 
1.6 for rivets in single shear. The AREA specification, with 18,000 psi. 
as a base stress, limits the bearing-tension ratio to 1.5 for both types 
of shear. In general, it is found that other specifications and codes 
rarely deviate from this ratio of 1.5. 
In an attempt to determine if this ratio of bearing stress to ten-
sion stress is the maximum desirable value or whether some higher v,alue 
would be acceptable, the Project I Committee of the Research Council on 
Riveted and :Solted Structura.l Joints has planned a number of experimental 
programs. One of these programs, which is concerned with the effects of 
high rivet bearing on the static strength and behavior of riveted joints, 
is reported herein. Previously reported t est sIllS of thi s 'investigation were 
of an exploratory nature and included such variables as rivet grip, plate 
thickness; and transverse rivet spacing in both static and fatigue tests. 
" trTests of Riveted Joints wi th High Rivet :Bea.ring. II Progres's Report 
by W. M. Wilson and ~R" H. Munse dated August 1. 1948. 
2. 
The test (lata presented herein are the results of a detailed study 
of the effects of high bearing pressures on the static strength of riveted 
joints. The investiga.tion, however, was lirni.ted to a double strap, butt 
type joint. In these joints failure occurred in the weaker middle plate 
rather·than in the outer strap plates of the joint. At the critical sec-
tion of the joint the rivets are in double shear. Only static loads were 
considered in thi s series of tests, all .of which were conducted at ro om 
temperature. 
In the design of the test specimens •. it was endeavored to reduce 
the number of variables to a minimllID. The ratio of rivet shear stress to 
plate tension stress was kept constant at O~82 for all specimens. and the 
rivet bearing stress to plate tension ratio \~S varied. In order to main-
tain such a relationship, however, it was necessary that the specimens be 
made of varying widths and thicknesses. Since the plate thicknesses varied, 
the rivet grips also varied. These latter three variables of plate thick-
ness, width and rivet grip provided bearing ratios from approximately 1.28 
to 3.05. It would have been desirable to eliminate these three variables 
but they are inherent in the problem. 
Another f·actor studied in connection with the effect of high bearing 
pressure on the static strength was the rivet size. This portion of the 
program was accomplished by setting up two series of specimens, each series 
having a different rivet size • 
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II. DESCRIPTION OF SPECIMENS ~rn TESTS. 
3. Description of Specimens. 
The test specimens- of this investigation consisted of double strap 
butt joints wit~ five rivets connecting the plates. In all joints, a 
constant ratio of rivet shear to plate tension in the middle plate was 
maintained by varying the thickness and width of the butt plate. This 
variation of dimensions provided a rivet bearing to plate tension ratio 
ranging from 1.28 to 3.050 The entire series of joints were full-scale 
r-iveted joints fabricated from 'plates and rivets of sizes commonly em-
ployed in modern structures. Jcint widths varied from about 6 1/2 to 
16 1/2 in. while middle plate thicknesses varied between 5/16 and 1 in. 
The outer strap plates were always of such thickness .tha.t a plate fail-
ure would occur in the middle plate of the joint. The rivet diameters 
were either 3/4 or I in. 
The five rivets in the joint were arranged in two rows with two 
rivets in the first tran~verse row and. three rivets in the second. trans-
verse rot". The actual location of the rivet s -in the first row was varied 
slightly in some specimens, but .for the majority of the joints» the two 
rivets in this first row were directly in line with the outer rivets in 
the second row. Longitudinal spacing of'rivet lines was made such that 
the cJ:'itica1 net area occurred across the firs'" row of rivet s in accord-
ance with most modern specifications. The end distances varied from 
1 1/2 to 3 1/4 in.. Details of the joints are shown in :B'igs 1 and_ Ciiroen"'!' 
sions are tabulated in Table I.' 
The program of 32 speciIaens is composed of two groups .... an original 
'series and a retest series. In the original series there were ten 
5· 
a.ifferent designs of joint s t each tested. in c1.uplicate • Five set s of the 
joints contained 3/4-in. rivets and five sets I-in. rivet so 
The retest series consisted of six d.ifferent joints with duplica.tes. 
Its purpose \~as to explain certain inconsistencies which developed in the 
results of the origina:l serieso Of ·the six t;y-pes of joints in the retest 
series, four \lrere made i(lentical wi th the joint s in the original series .. 
These retest joints had a single "X" in their specimen number. The 
renaining ~wo joints in the retest series were identical in size but had 
a slight ly d.iff er'ent transverse spacing in the first row of rivet s as shown 
in Fig. lb. These specimens had numbers containing an "XX" mark. 
All of the specimens belonging to the program 0. iscussed in thi s 
report can be identified by the 49 appearing in their number o This signi-
fies the year in which the original program \t,Tas planned. The ten joint 
designs are numbered consecutively from I to 10 and the duplicate· speci-
mens for each joint size are designated by an A or B appearing after the 
number. 
The fabrication of the entire series of riveted joints was clone by 
a major steel fabrication companyo Rivet holes were subpunched 'and 
'. reamed., or drilled from the solid t and plate edges were milled to size. 
All rivets were hot manufactured and a.riven \·rith a pneu.matic hrumner o 
.Properties of Plate Materials. 
All middle butt plates of the riveted joints in this test progrem 
e of ASTM ~7 structural grade steel o The nechanicalproperties of the 
in. the specimens were obtained from laboratory tests of 
ard flat coupons cut from the parent plate of the specimens o Three 
\vere tested for each plate thickness. 
6. 
All coupons had an overall length of about 20 in. with a centered 
gage length of 8 in. A standard width of I 1/2 in. was maintained in the 
gage length portion of all specimens al thou..~h the thicknesses varied. from 
5/16 to 1 in. These dimensions and all other d.etails of the coupon speci-
mens conformed fully, ','lith ASTM standard E8"",46 for Tension Testing of 
Metalli~ Materials •. The coupon specimens were tested in a 120~OOO-lb. 
Baldwin .... Southwark hyclraulic testing machine .. 
The results of the cou~pon tests ere summarized in Table 2.. The 
table lists values of upper and lower yield stress, ultimate strength. per 
cent reduction in area, and pe:r cent elongation fer each coupon tested a 
In all cases. there was good agreement i~ each set of three tests for each 
plate thickness. A study of Table 2 shows that the material for the 49-6, 
49-6x and. 49-6xx specimens developed a yield strength ancl ultimate strength 
considerably lower than those of the other plateso In genera1 9 the other 
plates showed consistent result s and, except for thE.. plat e material for 
the 49-1X, 4g-IXX and 49-7 specimens p they met ASTl~ specifications for 
A7 steel. Those plate sizes which elid not meet t·he specification require-
ments wer,e not seriously below the minimum required values o 
A stress-strain curve was plotted for at least one of the three cou~ 
pons tested for each specimen size. All of the plate materials uevelopeu 
normal stress-strain relationships except, those for the 49-6, 49-6x and 
4g-6xx specimens. For these plates, the yield point was not as well d.e ..... 
fined as were the :v-ield points for the other plate thicknes~eso 
For the specimens of the original test series~ the chemical composi-
tion of the central plate is given in Table 3. The compositions were 
cletermined from analyses of shavings cut from the middle plate of the "Ali 
s~ecimen of each duplicate set of specimens and indicate that all the 
7 .. 
chemical composi tions of the specimens met ASTM specificati ons fer A7 
structural grade steel. ·It should be noted that the determination of 
these chemical compositions \,ras made primari.ly for the purpose of (lis-
covering some possible chemical abnormality in the 49-1 or 49-6 speci-
mens \'.rhich would aid in explaining their inconsi stent "beha-,ri or. The 
chemical composition for the plate material of the retest speci~ens was 
not d.etermined. 
5. Method of Testing. 
The testing procedure was kept as uniform anet consi stent as possi-
ble for all specimens in this prograM of tests o Metal erret ;:>lates '<lere 
welded to the s]Jecimens and bolted into the pulling heads of the testing 
machine. A butt weld "las used at the joint between tht; ·end plate a!lc.l.. the 
middle plate of the specimen, while a fillet \."reld.ed lap joint was used in 
attaching the outer plates of the specimen to the other end plate. Ev-ery 
~recaution was taken to ensure centric loading by properly aligning the 
center line of the sJ?ecirnen with t1:e center line of the end plates,. 
The slip of the riveted joint was measured in all of the tests 
using mechanical dia.ls mounted on both edges of the specimen. These clials 
,,,,ere attached in such a manner as to obtain the movement at the first 
transverse row of rivets. This slip was mea.sured at successive increments 
of loads up to the ultimate load. Figure 2 shows the arrangement of the 
slip measuring apparatus on a typical specimen. The dials were firmly 
attached to the outer plates of the joint by means of a bracket while 
the dial p~lnger was allowed to bear on a small metal lug soldered to the 
middle plate. 
The specimens were tested in the 600, OOO-Ib ft Riehle screw-type test-
ing machine shown in Fig. 3. This photograph also shows a typical speci-
men mounted in the testing ma.chinep Load. ,,,as applied. to the specimen' a.t 
a.rate of 0.05 in. per minute, through the pin-connected pulling heads. 
In order to reduce eccentricities in application of load to a minimum J 
a small initial load was alw~s applied to the specimen before the bolts 
in the pulling heads were tightenedo 'Loading was. co~tinuous all the way 
to failure. 
For the specimens of the retest series only 9 an incidental inves-
tigation was made of the actual strains on the edges of the middle plate 
of the jointo To accomplish this& gage holes were punched in both edges 
of the middle plate a short distance from the joint proper and strains 
""ere measured by means of a Whi tt emore type mechanical extensomet ere 
9· 
III. RESULTS OF TESTS. 
6. Results of Tests. 
The results of the 32 tests in this program are summarized in 
Table 4. For each joint, the table lists values of ultimate net tensile, 
shearing and rivet bearing stress,. the ra.tio of rivet bearing stress to 
plate tension stress, mit theoretical efficiency and actua.l test effi ... 
ciencyo 
The rivet holes as specified on the fabricat ion d.rawings, were to be 
1/16 ina larger than the nominal rivet diameter:conse~lently all net 
area.s were calculated using this size of rivet hole III Theoretical effi-
ciencies "',T~re obtained by the usual procedure of taking the ratio of 
critical net area to the gross area of the specimeno The actual test effi-
ciencies are represented by the ratio of the ultimate tensile stress on 
the gross section of the specimen to tht.. ultima~e tensile coupon stress of 
the plate material used in the specimen. In all cases, stresses indicatei 
in the tabll~ apply to the mid.dle butt plate of the joint. 
The locations of the fractures of the test specimens are shown in 
Figs. 4 to ll t inchlsiveo There were three general types of failure 
encountered. in the tests; (1) a shear failure of the rivets, (2) a ten-
sion failure of the midclle plate across a transverse section thru the 
first row of rivets, and (3) a tension failure of the middle plate on a 
zigzag section thru the two rivets of the first row of rivets and the 
middle rivet of the second row of rivets o In several joints, the latter 
type of 'fracture continued to the end of the plate beyond the second row 
of' rivets. This zigzag type of fracture occu.rred only in the joints of 
large \d.dth. Failures of a.ll three t~rpes were encounterecl in spite of the 
fa.ct that the specifica.tions indicated that the seconcl type of fracture 
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should be expected for all of the joints. Furthermore, the rivet shear 
failures were not expected inasmuch as the shear ratio of 0.82 should 
have been low enough to insure failure in the plates of the joint. 
·In general, there was good agreement between ultimate loads of 
duplicate joints, the greatest d.ifference being of the order of 7 per 
cent with an ~verage difference much less o A comparison of the results 
of d.ifferent specim·ens shows a rather large scattering of u1 timate net 
tensile stresses, varying between 46,000 and 64,000 psi. 
It is important to note that the actual test efficiencies for all 
of the test specimens except 49-6 in the original series of this inves-
tigation were considerably lower than the theoretical efficiencies. The 
theoretical efficiencies varied uniformly from values of 75 per cent at 
the lower bearing ratios up to 87 per cent at the higher bea.ring ratios. 
Except for the 49 .... 1 and 49-6 specimens,the actual test efficiencies 
'.~ere close to an average value of 70 'per cent. The efficiencies of the 
49-1 specimens were extremely low, (53 per cent) and of the 49-6 specimens 
were very high (79 per cent) in comparison with the other joint effi-
ciencies. 
The original series tests, except for 49-1 and 49~6, have a con-
sistent efficiency of about 70 per cent and are a.ppreciably lo~...rer than the 
75 per cent minimum efficiency reported in the recent Project II report 
for the. Research Council.* The 51 per cent efficiency of Specimen 49-lB 
is in striking contrast to this 75 per cent value. HO\1TeVer, the retest 
specimens of this investigation prorluceci much closer agreement between 
actual test efficiencies and the theoretical joint efficiencies. For the 
~------------------------------------------------------------------------itA Stucly of the Practical Efficiency Under Static Loading of . 
Riveted Joints Connecting Ple..tes," by W. M. lalson, ~N. H. Munse 
and M. A. Cayci, Progress Report da~ed January 1950. 
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4g-1X, 49-1XX, 49-6x and 49-6x.x specimens, the agreement was excellent, 
while the t est efficiencies remained some\vhat belo\v the theoretical 
efficiencies for the 49-4X and 49-9X joints. These latter specimens~ 
h9wever, had app~eciably higher efficiencies than their duplicates in 
the original series of joints. rrhe .most significa'nt cha.nge in joint 
efficiency occurred in the 49 .... lX specimens of the retest series where 
the efficiency rose about 20 per cent from its value for. the duplicate 
joints in the original series. 
The purpose of the 1XX and 6xx joints of the retest series was 
to determine if the wide rivet spacing in the first transverse rO\v of 
rivets ,,,as t'he cause of the low efficiencies in the original series. 
It was thought that this spacing might affect the joint strength and for 
this re~son the XX specimens were designed so that the transverse spac-
ing of the two rivet s in the first row was decreased. (See Fig. 1b and 
Table 1) .. 
The results of the tests of the IX. lXX, 6x ancl·6x.x specimens clea,r-
1y indicate that varying the rivet spacing in the first· row has no con-
sistent effect on the strength of the joints used in these tests. It 
should also be noted that the IX and 6X joints exhibited very close agree-
ment between actual and theoretical efficienCies, whereas the 1 and 6 
joints did not. It is impossible to do nOTe than to speCUlate on what 
the cause may have been for these discrepancies. The rivet pattern of 
this test series ,~as chosen because it was desirable to use a "realistic It 
joint where the device of "protecting'· the net section 'by omi ssion of 
rivets in the first ro\'1 was used. However, the zigzag fractures tearing 
through to the.end of the plates might indicate the presence of critical 
spacings and end dista.nce. These factors do affect the fat igue strength 
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of riveted joints and might~ in some cases, affect the static strength 
of riveted joints. It is also feasible to suspect the number of trans-
verse rows in a joint as a possible cause for the large variation in 
efficiencies. The n1rmber of transverse rivet rows affects the distribu-
tion of stresses across the fir~t row of rivets in a joint and in this 
way may affect the efficiency. 
Actually, with the results available from the tests thus far t it 
is impossible to explain exactly what is crulsing the consistently low 
efficiency of the joints o A clearer picture might be obtained if a more 
'extensive investigation was made into the effect of this rivet pattern 
on the effective net area of the riveted joints and if more statistical 
data were compiled from tests on identical joints fabricated from vari-
'ous plates. 
7. Stress-Slip Relations for Test Specimens. 
As mentioned previously in this report~ the' slip of all joints \.,ras 
measured at the first ro,,; of rivets using mechanical dials attached to 
both edges of the specimen. The most significant information furn!shed 
by these measurements can be obtained from 'a comparativ~ study of the 
stress-slip curves derived from the load-slip measurements. These curves 
afford a means of comparing relative deformations in companion joints and 
in the different types of joint. The stress-slip a.iagrams for the speci-
mens tested in this investigation are given in Figs. 12 and 13. Values 
of slip as plotted are the average of the dial readings from both edges 
of the specimen and stresses are based on the net section area. The 
slip values from opposi te edges of anyone joint compared very 'ltlell and 
rarely differed by more than Oe05 in. at maximum load. For the majority 
of the specimens the difference was much less. The stress-slip curves 
for the duplicate joints for each type of specimen are plotted together 
in the figures· ancl, in all cases, companion curves show ve~ry good 
agreement. 
It is important to realize tha.t the slip measured in these speci-
mens, using mechanical (tiala, presentsa composite picture of sev~rai 
t:rpes of deform8.tions that ta.ke place in the joint. The so .... called slip 
measurement represents slipping between the plates at the rivets, elas-
t io and .plastic deformations of the plates, and the shearing and bending 
distortion of the rivets. It does not indicate the rela.tive slipping of 
the plates at the rivets alone. 
In the discussion of the testing procedures it was mentioned that 
a study was made of the actual strains on the edges of the middle butt 
plate of the joint. These strain measurements were undertaken to deter-
mine exactly when yielding occurred in the midclle plate. In addition to 
fulfilling this objective, the result sof this study have helped explain 
the action of the riveted joints as represented by the stress-slip C1ll've. 
Mest of the stress-slip curves are characterized by a marked increase in 
the rate of slip at a net section stress of about 35,000 psi. In each 
case, this stress is about equal to the yield point of the plate material, 
ana. the ftyielding action of the joint" is due to the plastic yielding of 
the micld.le plateo It t'lill be noted that this yield.ing tendency of the 
joints continues until there is a break in the stress-slip curve marked 
'by a sUdd.en increase in the slope of the curve. This increase in· the 
slope. of the curve occurs only after the gross section of the plate has 
finished yieldingo 
The final portion of the streSS-Slip curves, which levels off at the 
ultimate stress t represents the remainder of the plastic deformation of 
~~ ..... 
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ureaY.:8 ~.!.1. :;rior to the yielding act::'cn ~re 
This pc:-ticn 0: th~ test f;J8.S c:ften 
order ~f 0.003 ~~o 
joints cont2ini:-.:.f; tl:e thicker- :ple.t~::-s and lc.!'ger rivet grips. 
rivets fillGd the hales fairly 
tr ... e very snaIl amount of slip prGSelr~ at 'G~:le na.xinum load in the 49 .... 1 
s-:,)ecimenf:\~ ]'01' these specimens, the slip at -c~.:.e ultimate lo~.o .. \,ras about 
joints was on the order of O.?O in. 
li·(~_lXX s1')8ci:nen ~.I.r:.tr. tr-.fl reviseo. rbret pattern he.d. a sl~~.~=-_tly lcw8!' 
"\.;:i.cl;}ing :,~nge thp._l1 t1'H.' '.+9-1X .joint \'lhic.h c(;nt~in~~0. ~hG nOMnl !'iv~t 
:)l::ttern a.n(~ .. eyJ1i:)ited r.'101'C consistent slip measurements. In contrast to 
tb:8~ !'.ll of th6 curves for the 4g-6 joints are in -very s~od agree';:1ent') 
8" ]jfi' ect of Bee.ring Pr cssurc on St rength of ? i 'let ed .Join t 3. 
In this section the results of the teGts will "Je analyzed with 
TGS-PDC 1j to the-J c~ciginal pux'pose of the program - to o.ett';r:nins the ~:{:fect 
j~)~nts.. The vp.~rie.tion of 'i.J.ltimate ejoint strength for the v8.rious rivet 
"b.~a.ring - ~plat(~ tension rc:"t:.os is given in Fig. 14. Eac.h point in the 
\'d8.?~rar.1 r~prcse:::l~i s tbc resu~t of a si:r:gle test * There is a considere.:ul e 
sc~t·~ ering of t 1.e point. s ancl it is evident tr_~t tl1e indi victual plat e 
Tl-.LO rev-iseo. presentc~tion, ~ taking cou.]~on stresses into a.cC()i.lnt:; is 
S}:0\ .. '11 iT.!. Fii:. 15 \vhcr.e the test e.fficiencies cf the riveted joints are 
compared 1";Jith tll(~ l")E!aring ratios c .l~s hefore 1 each point inclicates a. 
single t est of The a.verage values for the original series of specimens are) 
connected \-lith f1:..11 8 no_ dE:.shed lines. 
For th~ o::-igillal seri es specimens,. th e pOint s are yery consi stent 
in the beaTing r~t io r2!'...nge from 1 .. 5 to 3. o <I! In contrast, the 49-1 cmd 
49-6 s·.pecimens at the 1" 29 bearint; ratio \<Tere in strikin[~ di sagreement t 
not only between themselves but \·Iith the other eight types of specimen. 
TY··-:-· 49-1 s~peciI1ens had very low efficiencies end the 49 .... 6 speci!I1ens very 
high effici~ncies in comparison with the other joints in the original 
seri~s. As noted before, however, there was extremely good agreement 
between the ultimate loads of duplicate joints. 
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In an attempt to determine the cause of this spread in results for 
49-1 and 49-6, identical riveted joints (49-1X t:.nd 4g-6X) were tested in 
the retest series.. Specimen 49-4x end 49-9X were also retested as a 
means of control.. It should be noted that the retest series specimens 
were fabricated at a different date and from different plates than the 
original series joints but by the same fabricator. The effici~ncies of 
the lX and 6x specimens (See Fig. 15) place both of these specimens in 
the same region as the 49-6 specimen .. This indicates that the 49-1 
results were a.noI:1alo1.ls, and apparently undependable .. 
Subsequent attempts to determine the cause for the low ultima.te 
strengths for the 49-1 joints were disappointing. Metallurgical stud-
ies a.11d chenical analyses of the original specimens did not show suffi-
cient (leviation of the 49-1 plat e material from that of the other speci-
mens to ~ttribut e any erratic behavior to chemi cal composi t ion. Retest s 
of coupons cut from the actual test joint (4g-1) verified the ultim~.te 
stress of the original coupons. From th~ information available on the 
plate materia.l and. fabrication. it is not possible to offer any rationa.l 
explana.tion for the erratic results of the t~TO 49-1 specimens o 
Although the retest series sho"'Ied the 49-1 results to be ahnorm~l, 
it introduced other inconsistencies.. The 49-4x a.nd 4g .... 9X specimens 
developed considerably higher strengths and efficiencies than their dupli-
cates in the original series. No d.etailed investigations of· the chemical 
compositions of the materials in 49-4x and 49-9X were made as was done 
for the 49-1 specimens. Since the original specimens (except 49-1) and 
the rt~test specimens tend to form a band in the efficiency rc.nge 
'between 70 ancl gO per cent I' it might "lJe normal to expect thi s a,s a 
typica.l scatter" More statistical cLata on similar sp~cimens 1f.~oulcl 
prob~bly help to B,nswer 8, number of the questions rc:dsed by tr.is pro-
18. 
IV. S'lTI'!'Hl'J{Y OF RESlTLTS MID CONCLUSIONS. 
9. SUT!1mary cf Resul ~s and Conclusions. 
The res1l1 ts ano conclusions of the tests reported. herein may 
be sUTIlTIro-izecl .;,s follows: 
1. Ultimate loads for companion specimens of this 
series were in excellent cgreement, with the great-
est di:ference being of the oro.er of 7 per cent 
with an average difference much less~ 
24 The majority of the specimens had test efficien-
cies which ",.rere appreciably lower than their thee .... 
retical efficiencies. The original series of speci-
mens" iN'ith two exceptionsl! exhibited. a consistent 
test efficiency of 70 per cent; however f the retest 
series seemed to indicate tha.t the efficiencies of 
the origin~l series were at the lower boundary of a 
bano. which ranged between 70 and, 80 per cent. The 
most abnormal efficiency obtained was 53 per cent. 
(Specimen 49-1). 
3. With the information available in this program of 
tests, it is not possible to expla.in the discrepan-
cies between test and theoretics,l efficiencies. It 
appears that the spacing of the rivets in the first 
transverse ro;.v of rivet s for the rivet patt ern used 
in these specimens did not cause this behavior: how-
ever! a more extensive investigation of the rivet 
patt ern might help to solve the problem. 
~" . 
~i', 
4. It is clearly indicEted th[t the rivet size (3/4 and 
1 in.) hacl no notice::::'ole infl1i_cnct on tlv:~ static 
strength c~ the riveted joints. 
str0ngth of the riv~ted ~utt ty,e joints for ~02ring 
20. 
TABLE 1. 
DIMENSIONS OF SPECIMENS FCR 1949 SERIES OF STATIC TESTS. 
(See Figure 1) 
Specimen· Rivet Width Thicy..ness Dimensions in in. 
1rumber Diameter, W, t i , A 13 C to p in .. in .. in. 
Original Series 
49-1 3/4 6.46 0.76 2 "3-1/2 1-1/2 1/2 
49-2 3/4 7.40 0.65 2 3-1/2 1-1/2 7/16 
49-3 3/4 8.82 0·50 2 3-1/2 1-3/4 3/8 
49-4 3/4 11.17 0.38 2 3-1/2 2-3/8 5/16 
49-5 3/4 13·05 0·32 2 3-1/2 2-1/2 1/4 
49-? 1 $··53 1.00 2-1/2 4 1"'3/4 5/8 
49-7 1 9·97 0.82 2-1/2 4 2 9/16 
49-8 1 12.30 0.64 2-1/2 4 2-1/2 7/16 
49-9 1 14.82 0·50 2-1/2 4 3-1/8 3/8 
49-10 1 16.63 0.46 2-1/2 4 .3-1/4 5/16 
Retest Series 
4g-1X 3/4 6 .. 47 3-1/2 1-1/2 1/2 w 0.73 2 ..... 6 
49-1XX 3/4 6.47 0.73 2 3-1/2 1-1/2 1/2 1-1/2 
49-41 3/4 11.18 0.38 2 3-1/2 2-3/8 5/16 w 6" 
49 .... 6x 1 ) 8.51 1.00 2-1/2 4 2 5/8 w 
6 
49-6xx 1 8.52 1.00 2-1/2 4 2 . 5/8 2 
49-9X 1 14.82 0.50 2;"'1/2 4 3-1/8 3/8 w b 
21. 
TABLE' 2. 
SUMMARY OF MECE.Al~IOAL PROPERTIES 07 PLATE MATERIAL 
FOR 1949 SERIES SPECIT:rnNS. 
(Coupons Obta.ined from Same Plate Mat erial as Specimens) 
Specimen Plate. Upper Lower Ultimate Per Cent Per Cent 
Number Thick- . Yield Yield Strength, Reduction E1onsation 
ne~s, Point t Point, in Area 8 in. gage 
in. ksi ksi ksi 
49-1 3/4 36 .. 5 35.2 66.4 53·8 30.3 
36.7 36.5 67" 7 42.6 30·9 
37·7 36.8 68.2 43.5 31.1 
37.0 3b.2 b7.1+ 4b.b 3C .. S 
49-1X 3/4 30.8 30.0 60.0 5" ? 29·8 4- __ 4g-1XX 31·9 30.4 60.6 54.0 30.2 
30 .. 3 29·7 59·9 58 .. 6 29·8 
3l:1J )Q.CJ 50.2 55.b 29·9 
49-2 5/8 36 .. 8 35.6 66.4 46.5 24.1 
39.6 37. 4 66.6 49.3 25.6 
2i:2 37.7 66.2 48.C ~ 38.8 3b.9 bb:l+ rr-r:9 25· 
49-3 1/2 35·3 34.4 . 62.2 57.3 29·6 
")6.4 34. 4 63.0 52·5 30.0 
36~9 .34.7 63.7 45.3 28·5 
3b.2 34:5 63~O 51·7 29.4 
49-4 3/8 40 .. 7 38.8 66.9 47 .. 5 24 .. 0 
39·5 38.1 66.7 46.4 24.9 
42.~ 41.7 67.3 45.0 25.7 
40.9 39.5 '6b.6 %:3 24.8 
.-.--. 
4g-4x 3/8 38.0 35·8 62.0 58.0 30.0 
38.2 36.0 61.8 54~1 30.2 
38.2 36.2 62.1 ;ff:; 30.8 38.1 36.0 62.0 30.3 
49-5 5/16 37.9 37.7 63. 4 53.0 27.2 
38·5 37.2 62.6 48 .. 5 28.·8 
41.1 38·5 62.8 52.2 28.0 
39·2 37.8 6209 51.2 28.0 
49-6 1 27 .. 0 26.4 57 .. 0 59 .. 0 31.7 
27·3 27·1 5rt'·2 55.4 33.6 
58•0 62.8 30~3 
27·2 26.8 57.7 59 .. 1 31·9 
r ;'( ~ : .. ' .: .. \-:, . 220 r.}~ 
:, 
it'. (CONTIm) ~: T.AJ3LE 2 ;;:; 
",", 
Sm'J1MARY OF MECHANICAL PROPERTIES OF PLATE MMERIAL 
FORf,1949 SERIES SPECIMENS. 
(Coupons Obtained from Same Plate l..faterial as Specimens) 
Specimen Plate Upper Lower Ultimate Per Cent Per Cent 
Number Thick~ Yield Yield Strength, Reduction 1l1ongation 
neSs, Point, Point t in Area 8 in. gage 
in. ksi ksi ksi 
49-6X 1 27·5 27.1 57·7 58 . 0 32.4 4g-6XX 27.8 27·7, 57.1 . 52.0 31.1 
27·9 26·5 57.6 57. 4 32.6 
27·7 27·0 57·5 55. 8 32.0 
49-7 13/16 31·5 30.4 91.5 58 . 1 31·9 
30.2 29·5 60.3 . 54. g 32·9 
31.4 30.0 60 .. 2 ~·U 32·9 31.0 30.0 bo:7 5 · 32.6 
4g-8 5/8 34.9 33·7 65.8 55. 2 26.4 
36.0 35·0 65.5 44.1 26.9 
35·8 35·0 65.2 53·7 25·7 
35.b 34.b b5.5 51.0 2b.3 
49-9 1/2 36.4' 34.9 64.5 49.2 25.4 
35·9 34.7 62.2 53. 0 27. 5 . 
37,6 35·3 62 .. 0 51.9 25·0 
36.6 35·0 62.9 51.4 26.0 
49-9X 1/2 35.4 34.6 63.8 514 .. 0 30.1 
35·8 34.7 63.6 51.4 31.2 
37.1 35·5 63.6 52.0 30.1 
36.1 34.9 63.7 -52.5 30.4 
49-10 7/16 3g.1 37. 4 63.9 50 •1 20.8 
41 .. 2 40.0 65.6 46 .. 5 m.O 
41.1 39.4 65·5 45. 4 23.4 
40:5 38·9 b5.O 1ff.3 -22.1 
Specimen 
lTumber 
4g-1 
49-2 
. 49":'3 
49-4 
49-5 
49-6 
49-7 
49-8 
49-9 
49-10 
T.AJ3U1 .3. 
CHEMICAL COMPOSITION OF PLATE M~IA;L 
1949 SEF~IES SPEOI~rnNS. 
Chemical Composition in per cent 
C Mn F S 
0·30 0·52 0.039 0.035 
0.29 0.52 0.825 0.039 
0.26 0.47 0.016 0.039 
0.26 0~43 0.012 0,,033 
0.26 0.46 0.016 0.037 
0.25 0 .. 53 0.014 O~039 
0~26 0~44 0.015 0.034 
0~27 0·51 00 024 0.039 
0.27 0.47 0.013 0.037 
0.27 0.45 0.012 00038 
Si 
0.02 
c ,.." 
.1".; .... 
0.01 
0.01 
0.01 
0~O2 
0.01 
0.02 
0.01 
0.01 
The chemical composition of the plate material for 
t~e re-test specimens was not determined. 
23. 
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T.8J3LE 4. 
S-aw.U.RY OF r~SULTS OF 1949 SERIES OF. ST MIC TESTS. 
Specimen Ultimate Stress Bearing Jilff:i 1"; ~ncy of 
Number 1000's of psi Ratio Jah. t, per cent 
Tensile Shearing Bearing Thea. By Test 
Original Series 
49-1A 4g.2 40.9 63·4 1 .. 2Q 74.3 54.6 
49-113 45.9 33.2 59. 1 1.29 74.8 51.0 
. 49-2A 56.4 47.9 86 .. 9 1.54 73.0 66.3 
49-213 56.9 48.5 87.6 1.54 78.0 66.9 
49-3A 54.5 -44.1 10l~. 4 1·90 81.6 70.6 
49-313 54.1 44.4 103·7 1·92. 31.6 70.0 
4g-4A 52.3 )-1-2.6 133.1· 2.55 85.5 67.1 
4g-4:8 55.1 45.7 140 .. 3 2·55 35·5 70.7 
4g-5A 52.0 43•3t 158.3 3·05 87·5 72.4 
·49-513 52.5 44.0 159.8 3.05 87·5 73. 0 
4g-6A 60.8 )-1-9. 7* 78.0 1.28 75·1 79·2 
4g-6B 61.1 49.6* 78.2 1.28 75·1 79·5 
49-7A 52.'"' '1 7 • )1 83.0 ., •. t:;7 78·7 68.6 
49-TB 52.2 42.6 81.g ~·57 78·7 67.6 
4C'''!''8A 56.4 47.1 . 114.7 2 .. 04 82·7 71.2 
49-:-813 56.2 47.0 114.4 2 .. 03 82.7 71.0 
4S-9A 51·5 42.2 130 .. 9 2.54 3506 70.2 
4g-9B 51.2 41.8 129·9 ·2. 5t~ 85 .. 6 69.7 
49-10A 51.7 43.5f 149.9 2·90 37.2 6g.4 
4°-lOB 53·8 45.5· 156.2 2.90 87.2 72.2 / 
*Denotes failure by shearing of the rivets. 
tDenotes combined plate ancl rivet failure. 
TABLE 4 (CONTINUED) . 
SUMMARY OF RESTTLT S OF 1949 SERIES OF ST.ATI C TEST S . 
Specimen intimate Stress Bearing 
Number, 1000's of psi Ratio 
Tensile Shearing :Bearing 
Retest Series 
49-1XA 59.5 47.9 76.9 1.29 
l.~9-lXB 58.8 47.4 76.0 1'.28 
49-lXXA 58.7 47.3* 75·9 1.29 
49,:"lXXB 64.5 51.9 83.3 1.29 
49-4XA Ilq.4 48.5 151.2 2.55 
49-4X:B '58.4 48.0 148.7 2·55 
hq-6XA 57·5 46.9* 73.6 1.28 
49-6XB 59·2 48.0 75.6 1.28 
4g-6XXA 58.7 47.9* 75.1 1.28 
49-6XXB 54.7 44.5* 69.9 1.28 
49-9XA 55.6 44.5f 141.3 2.54 
49-9103 55·7 44.6 141.3 2.5,4 
* Denotes failure by shearing of the rivets. 
f Denotes combined, plate and rivet failure. 
Efficiency of 
Joint, per cent 
Theo. By Test 
74.9 74.0 
74 .. 9 73.2 
74.9 73.1 
74 .. 9 '80.3 
85.5 81.8 
85 .. 5 80.5 
75.1 75·1 
75. 0 77.2 
75·1 76.7 
75. 0 71.4 
85·7 74.8 
85·7 74.9' 
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FIG.9 LOCATION OF FRACTURES - SPECIMENS 49- 4 AND 49-9 
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FIG. II LOCATION OF FRACTURES-SPECIMENS 49-5 AND 49-10 
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